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NOTES

ON IIAHPHS IN ST. JOHN i 14.

(S« J. T. S., Orf. 1899, # . U0-U5.)

COMMUNICATIONS have been kindly made to me since the publi-
cation of the above note, by Dr. Nestle and Mr. Burkitt respectively:
both writers support the main contention of the note, while offering
corrections, of which I gladly avail myself, in points of detail.

I had overlooked the fact that in the Corrigenda and Addenda to
Blass, Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Griechisch (p. xii), is printed
the following short note from Dr. Nestle in supplement to the passage
which I quoted (J. T. S., p. 121) from the text of the Grammar:
' n X ^ r indeklin. auch LXX, z. Bsp. Num. vii 13 F, vii 19 N, vii 20
H* B, Hiob xxi 24 alle, Sir. xix. 23 B*. Vgl. " eine Arbeit voller Fehler."'
In the result one small correction (B* for B in Ecclus. xix. 26 [23])
must be made in my statement of the LXX evidence, while a very
interesting and striking parallel to the indeclinable use of the Greek
irX^r is supplied from the indeclinable use of the German voller. He
adds the expression of his own belief that Luther, when he wrote in
Jo. i 14 voller Gnade und Wahrheit, meant to make voller depend on
Herrlichkeit.

Dr. Nestle also quotes Origen contra Celsum vi 77 \t(6*rai> T6- E78O/W»
TTJV &S£OJ» airrov, outurt dc npoa(h]cr6vTa*' Ao(a* i f itorayrrovc vapit narpif 7rX»;pi;r

«al JXrjdiias. The passage confirms the view that Origen took
with some other noun than Xiyot, and considered by itself would

favour the connexion with 8O£OJ>, thus bringing Origen into line with the
other Greek Fathers.

Further, M. Bonnet writes to Dr. Nestle to call attention firstly to
three passages in the Ada Thomae (ed. Bonnet, A. D. 1883 : pp. 11. 27,
62. 2, 91. 5) where one or other of the MSS gives n\T\pr\t for the accusa-
tive singular, and secondly to a paper by Brinkmann in the Rheinisches
Museum for 1899 (liv p. 94), in the course of which a dozen instances
of trAiipijr indeclinable are adduced. They include (besides some already
given in J. T. S., p. 122) four from papyri—Berliner Aegypt. Urkund.
411. 12 [A. D. 314] and 371. 20 [late date] ; Grenfell and Hunt, Greek
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Papyri, ii 69. 29 [A. D. 265] and 75. 8 [A. D. 305]—and two more from
pseudonymous literature, Apocalypse of Baruch (in Texts and Studies,
v 1), 93. 29, and Apocalypse of Paul, ed. Tischendorf, 51. 1. [I can now
add myself Athanasius Tom. ad Antiochcnos 4 dXXA wXijprj tixrtfitias cZmi,
where the Benedictines note that two MSS—including their best, the
Regius—read nX^pijt.'j

In speaking of the Syriac versions (p. 133, 11. 14, 15) I fell into error
in under-estimating the support they give to my view. My friend
Mr. F. C. Burkitt tells me that (1) in the Curetonian the (masculine)
gender of the word ' full' shews that it must go not with ' word' which
is feminine, but with either ' glory' or ' only-begotten ' which are both
masculine: (2) in the Peshitto the sometimes ancient punctuation
retained in the New York edition divides the verse into three clauses :
(i) col 6 \6yos . . . iw tffur, (ii) «al I6taaafu6a rfpr 66$ar abrov, (iii) t6£a» a>e
liovoytrovt napa rarp&t *\rifnjt xdpero* Km aXijStlat, SO that 'full' IS Separated

from ' The Word,' but goes equally well with ' glory' or ' only-begotten,'
or indeed even with ' Father': (3) in the Palestinian Syriac ' glory'
is feminine as well as ' word,' so that the masculine ' full' must be taken
with fioroytravt Or narp6t.

My most grateful thanks are due to both Dr. Nestle and Mr. Burkitt
for supplying me with these opportunities of confirming my argument

C H. TURNER.

NOTE ON THE ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS CONTAIN-
ING, OR RELATING TO, THE PROPOSALS OF
THE NONJURING BISHOPS FOR A ' CONCOR-
DATE' WITH THE HOLY ORTHODOX CHURCH
OF THE EAST

MR. LATHBURY was, if I mistake not, the first writer during the present
century to give a tolerably full account of the negotiations between
certain of the nonjuring bishops and the Russian and Greek Churches,
extending, at intervals, from 1716 to 1735. In his History of the Non-
jurors, 1845 (pp. 309-358), he printed, from a MS in the collection
made by Bishop Jolly, a large body of letters and papers which, in their
English form, had been transcribed and arranged by Dr. Thomas Brett,
who had been consecrated a bishop among the nonjurors in 1716. In
1868 Mr. George Williams published his volume, The Orthodox Church
of the East in the eighteenth century, being the correspondence between the
Eastern Patriarchs and the Nonjuring Bishops. With his scholarly
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